
Redwood House
Broom Lane, Langton Green, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN3 0RA



Redwood House
A Decimus Burton coAch house tuckeD AwAy on the southern fringes of this populAr 
villAge, convenient for schools AnD just 3 miles from tunBriDge wells mAinline stAtion

Ground floor
w reception hall/library w drawing room w utility room 
w bedroom with en suite cloakroom w boot room w study 
w kitchen/breakfast/dining room 
w master bedroom en suite

First floor 
w 3 bedrooms, 2 en suite w family bathroom

w garden office w greenhouse and sheds 
w about 2.14 acres 
w EPC = D
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Area : 2.142 acres (0.867 ha)
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Ordnance Survey  © Crown Copyright 2015. All rights reserved. Licence number 100022432. Plotted Scale -  1:1250

DESCRIPTION
Redwood House is a converted coach house which has been updated 
and extended over the years to provide a stylish and comfortable 
family home. The accommodation has been designed to make the 
most of the southerly aspect of the house and its delightful setting, 
with a generous provision of windows overlooking the mature 
garden and French doors from the principal rooms to the garden.  
Further points of note include: 
• reception hall, accessed via a half-glazed door from the cobbled 

courtyard with a beamed ceiling, French doors to the rear and a 
fireplace with an oak surround and mantel and a flagstone hearth;

• 27’8” drawing room with a high vaulted ceiling, tall windows 
to the garden incorporating French doors to the terrace and a       
gas-fired stove set on a modern polished concrete plinth; 

• kitchen/breakfast room fitted with painted wooden wall units, 
some with glazed doors, and base units under a laminate 
worktop, inset with a wooden drainer to the side of the double 
butler sink which has a feature oval window above. A gas-fired 
two-oven Aga is complemented by an integral electric oven and 
a ceramic hob. French doors open out to the courtyard and a step 
leads down to the dining room; 

• spacious dining room with high ceilings and a striking fireplace 
with decorative wall moulding above; 

• 3 double bedrooms, two en suite, and a family bathroom comprise 
the first floor accommodation;

• recently-constructed ground floor level master bedroom with a 
high vaulted ceiling and a well-appointed en suite shower room.  
Accessed via a glazed link from the first floor landing, it benefits 
from French doors with solid wood shutters which lead out to the 
front garden and a window seat to the bay window which offers a 
spot for quiet contemplation.

Outside
Redwood House is set about one fifth of a mile from the lane, 
approached via a driveway also serving four other properties.     
Electric wrought iron gates give access onto the private gravel drive 
where there are two parking areas offering parking for several cars.           
A further set of iron gates between stone pillars leads through to a 
cobbled courtyard immediately to the front of the property.
The well-stocked, mature gardens are a particular feature of the 
property, lying mainly to the Southeast, sweeping gently away from 
the house and bounded to the South and East by a mix of mature 
evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubs giving a high degree of 
privacy. A magnificent Redwood tree, for which the house was 
named, provides a dramatic focal point.  
A further, more natural area lies to the West, dropping into a 
small ravine with woodland on three sides, providing an ideal 
environment for children to explore and wildlife to flourish.

A Southeast-facing raised brick and flagstone terrace spans across 
the drawing room with a delightful view across the garden over 
a rose bed stocked with mature scented roses. Accessed from the 
drawing room and from the courtyard in front of the kitchen,             
it forms a lovely area for summer entertaining. A pergola clad with 
climbing rose provides a shaded seating area to the western end of 
the terrace with further paved areas orientated to catch the early 
morning and afternoon sun.
The well -appointed timber-built garden office, with power 
connected and electric heating installed, is tucked away to the 
eastern edge of the garden, accessed from the driveway via a part 
cobbled, part flagstone path.

SITUATION 
Redwood House is located on the semi-rural fringes of  the popular 
village of Langton Green, about 2.7 miles to the West of Tunbridge 
Wells. Local amenities include a public house, butcher, bakery, 
restaurant, convenience store and petrol station. 
Mainline rail: Tunbridge Wells (about 3 miles) has services to 
London Cannon Street and London Charing Cross (via London 
Bridge and Waterloo East) with journey times from about                       
50 minutes. Tonbridge (about 5.9 miles) lies a little further up the 
same line and benefits from additional services to London and 
Ashford International.
Private and State Schools: Langton Green Primary School 
and Holmewood House preparatory school in the village.                              
Kent grammar schools in Tunbridge Wells and Tonbridge. 

Communications: The A21 can be accessed just to the North of 
Tunbridge Wells, linking to the M25 and thereby to other motorway 
networks, Gatwick and Heathrow airports and the south coast.

Directions: From Tunbridge Wells, take the Langton Road (A264) 
West towards Langton Green and East Grinstead. Having entered 
the village of Langton Green, continue on to the crossroads at 
The Hare public house. Turn left into Broom Lane and the shared 
entrance to Redwood House will be found after some 170 yards 
on the right-hand side, marked with the house name “Hollonds”. 
Continue down the shared driveway, taking the right fork where 
the drive divides. Redwood House is the first entrance very shortly 
after the fork on the left-hand side, at the wrought iron gates 
between tall brick pillars.

Services: Mains gas-fired central heating. Mains water and 
electricity and shared private drainage.

Outgoings: Tunbridge Wells Borough Council: 01892 526121.     
Tax Band G.

Agent’s Note: The photographs were taken in June 2015

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with Savills on 01892 507000. If there is 
any point which is of particular importance to you, we invite you to 
discuss this with us, especially before you travel to view the property.



Redwood House,
Langton Green
Gross internal area (approx.)
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House - 304.1 sq m (3273 sq ft)

Office - 26.1 sq m (280 sq ft)
(of which 17 sq ft is restricted height)
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Savills
53 High Street, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN1 1XU tunbridgewells@savills.com
01892 507000

importAnt notice

Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1.  They have no authority to make or give any representations or warranties 
in relation to the property. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or 
representations of fact. 2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance 
only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation 
or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. Brochure Prepared: June 2015 Updated February 2018 Photographs Taken: June 2015 150617/AH


